STUDY SESSION MINUTES
July 7, 2003

THOSE PRESENT: Perry Huston, Bruce Coe, Paul Bennett, Kelly Carlson

MEMO OF AGREEMENT: Paul went over the Memorandum of Agreement with the BOCC. He explained that this agreement says that the County will erect a kiosk regarding the Inland Empire Highway (location to be determined). Then a 45-day notice will be published in the federal register. Paul expects to go out for Ad for Canyon Road in November or December and begin construction in 2004.

SR903 BULLFROG INTERSECTION: Paul brought an article from the Northern Tribune to the BOCC attention regarding the SR903/Bullfrog Intersection. It headlined the roundabout and Paul wanted to ensure the BOCC that all alternatives would go in the SEPA.

ELLENSBURG TRAP & SKEET CLUB UPDATE: Paul said he had just finished a meeting with the Trap & Skeet and private Attorneys. He said that noise is still the issue even though all of our tests have shown differently. Paul stated that Clay White, CDS, would have to make a determination by next Tuesday. Paul & Perry then went over the noise meter readings and results. This project is scheduled to go before the Board of Adjustment on August 13, 2003.

RIDGWAY UPDATE: Paul informed the BOCC that the short plat amendment has not been submitted to the County yet. The reason for this amendment is to eliminate the northern road. Paul went over the stormwater issues that have arisen and explained them to the BOCC.

WOODS & STEELE ROAD: There is a road off of Woods & Steele Road that is private that is being paved. The County is inspecting the paving and found that not enough asphalt was put down and compaction wasn't reached. There are two options to fix this...1) Make the contractor rip it out and start over or 2) put an additional 2 inches of asphalt over the existing.

Adjourned at 2:36

Paul D. Bennett, P.E.
Director of Public Works

[Signature]
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